
FKOM THE STAGE TO THE PULPIT. A Sonoma Eagle.BEADY WHILE YOU WAIT,
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Use- rdi Best C!ough Syrup. 1 astes good.
1x1 in time. Sold by druggist.

Prank It. Lucky, Once an Actor,
Now a Divinity Student Tells HiStory.

THE RAPIDITY WITH WHICH SOME
ARTICLES ARE TURNED OUT.

best and sneert Beawdy for Core of
al diseases caused by any derangement of
"MAver, Kidneys, Stomach, and Bowels.

.Pepeia, Sick Headache, Constipation,
BOtas Complaints and Malaria of all kinds
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Vou Can Have a House or a Shirt or
a (Set of Teeth Made in an Hour
Q nick Trade Methods.

f While you wait !"
, It is now many years since this expres-

sion was made popular by a down-tow- n

hatter, who advertised to "block your hat
while you wait, for fifty cents,", but itstill its value in a commercial
wense, aad has been appropriated by the
manufacturing world erenerallv thrnno-h- -

'0om the New Haven News.)
Frank R. Lucky, an ex-act- who

recently abandoned the stage to study
for the ministry, and is now a member
of the Yale theological school told the
story of his life to an interested audi-
ence at the city mXsion on Meaddw
street,, v

"In the early years of my Jifef said
the speakeir, "the idea that I would like
to enter the dramatic . profession was

bVstok Ttbs HEALTH 1I
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M3ss it was ridiculed, laughed at and crit- -

lcisea perhaps more than any other ex-
pression of the kind, unless it be the nffc.
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THE DR.HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY.
St. Louis. Ma

quoted "boots blacked inside," and yet
to-da-y it is an important line in the

Recently 1 bought a
fating horse, He was
taien very ill with Pneu-
monia, t tried to think
of something to relieve
him. Concluded what
was good for man would
be gdod for the horse.
So I got a bottle of Piso's
Cure and gave him half
of it through the nos-

trils This helped him,
and I continued giving
same doses night and
morning until I had
used two bottles. The
hot& has become per-
fectly sound. I can re-

commend Piso's Cure for
the hotse as well as for
mail. I

N. S. J.

advertisements of nearly every manufac-
turing interest in tha XJnlted States. Do

The Santa Bosa Iiepublican says: A
peculiar story is told of an eagle which
had been watched for thirteen consecu-

tive years by the residents of a quiet
valle v not many miles from this city. The
same" eagle has for the above named
period of years built her nest in a cave
and there reared her young unmolested;
She will regularly in the Writing ime
from some unknown place, lay , her eggs
and hatch her young. After the young
are old enough to take care of thetfflelvei
she leaves th'ehi in the valley and fees
awar, and is hot seen again in that
neighborhood until the following spring
has come. Where she goes to and
where she comes from no one is able to
tell. The young seldom follow her off,

but stay in the valley and are shot or
stray away. In the spring, when sho
comes to build her nest, she will fiV di-

rectly over the cave for several days;
the meaning of this nobody is able to
telL but the supposition is that it is to
find out whether the cave is occuiied s

or birds df her own nature;
Each day she can be noticed towering
down toward the grouhdj, until .at last
she reaches the, cave Aftef thisj per-
haps she is not again seen for a week;
when she will Cbnie but in search of
food-- . v. ... ..'

Man Wants a Tonle
When there is a lack of elastic energy In the
system, shown by a sensation of languor and
unrest in the morning, frequent yawning dur-
ing ttie day and disturbeAsleep at night, Hos-tette- r's

Stomach Bitters infuses unwonted en-

ergy into the enfeebled and nervous, endowing
them with muscular energy, an ability to re-

pose healthfully and digest without incoiivefl--ience-
.

Nervousness, headache, biliousness;
impaired appeti e and a feeble, troublesome
stomach, are all and speedily set right by this
matchless regulator arid invigorant The min-
eral poisons, among them strychnia and nilx
vomica, are never safe tonics, even in infini-
tesimal doses. The Bit'ers answers the purpose
more effectually, and can be relied upon as
perfectly safe by the most prudent. Fever and
agu , kidney troubles and rheumatism yield
to it.

you. want a , pair yl trousers, a suit of MfMHi v HIV Mavwy e?vMW Mr

Hentj restores and preserves neaita;iothes, a snirt your shoes soled and Don't Buy Until youhaHeeled, a nev 'main-sorin- g in vonrwah. a is purely Tegetablei and cannot ran to
(tore beneflcisij both id old and 700ne

S a, fiinni tiiAlflA ft la aiit&Mar to all find outthenew
Improv- -

a set of fale teeth, a house built do you
want aching that can be made by the
hand man you can get it "while you tters; Sold everywhere at $1.00 a bottle.
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ever present, to my mind. It was my
one great , ambition to be an actor. My
idea of the Stage was a high one. Ithought I would restore the broken
image, restore the stage to its lofty
place, and all I did was shaped to that
end. I went to a university to educate
myself, and all my studies were followed
up with this object in view. I graduated
from the university in 1882, and in the
fall 1 went upon the stage, playing at
the Grand Opera House in New York
After a time it began to grow on me that
the surrounding influences were oper-
ating on me and were gradually pervert-
ing me, and this feeling continued to
grow on me. I began to feel a dislike---I

didn't enjoy the fife as t had expected
to. I was brought up in a very moral
family atmosphere and was never con-
taminated to a great extent by evil influ-
ences of the stage. I do not intend to
discuss the morals of the stage here, as I
have not the time, nor could I do them
justice. But they are rotten. No man
can go on the stage and be pure. I am
not going deep into this thing now, but
it is a fact. You cannci. lead a consistent
Christian life and be a member of the
dramatic profession. I could feel the
perverting influences of this life gradu-
ally insinuating themselves into me. t
even got so that I didn't mind going into
barrooms, for actors Bpend most of their
time in barrooms.

"1 did not leave the stage because I
was a failure. No, I put all my soul
into my stage work, as I would into the
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At a certain haberdashers near Union
qnare shirts can be had to order, made

after any pattern, in any size, guaranteed
to fit and ready to wear while the custo-
mer is getting shaved around the corner.
It is accomplished by having ready-cu- t
sleeves, yokes, bosoms, bands and bodies
always on hand. A capable cutter with
a few flashes of his big shears will cor-
rect the -- defects of any Xi the parts,
skilled operators wilL in parts through
the sewing macbifc in a twinkling,
while a paten dasher rinser, wringer,
dryer and iroier will turn the shirts out

...ready, to je put on, and all inside of
twenty Minutes. In Houston street with-anth- 'j

shadow of Police Headquarters,'
tly&re is a concern that will sole and heel
3rour shoes while you look over the col-
umns of the daily paper, and determine
to what place of amusement you Will go
to in the evening. The tailors on the

. Bowery who will measure a customer for
a pair of trousers, tut, trim and make
them and pres them while he is taking
his lunch,-are- numerous, while those who
will turn out a full; suit of clothes while
t he customer is taking in some one of
the theatres near bv are quite a man v.

Dentists, who have in stock all kinds,
varieties and qualities of plates, and will
lit a patient's mouth with a partial or full
set. of teeth in it less time than it once
took to dra,--u single tooth, abound on
Eighth, 8kth and Third avenues, as well
as some.,f the cross streets. In Chicago
there a dentist who advertises to fur-"s- j

new and full sets of teeth, guaran-
teed to give satisfaction, by mail or ex

A Rochester baby
course it is a girl.

ConRrnrral nnhllttT. Eme!nt!o.iIn

One of every five we
meet has some form of
Heart Disease, and is in con-
stant danger of Apoplexy,
Shock or Sudden Death 1

This Remedy regulates;
corrects and cures.

IITPrepared at Dr. .Kilmer's

ttntption. and Wasting in Children, PIl J Indian Pile 6en
will euro any case o tm--

Inr,
Fllea.IPriceX X 6 for, letters of Inquiry answered. . vd. rPhvalnlana' tr trr express, nr 'yDESKS, OFFICE FURNlftiftf M0 FIXTURES.

Ask for Illustrated PctarleCTBBT SHOW CASE CO., Nattfrilte. ftttO- -
5. SoldbyDrns;srUta. or mailed ou receipt of PfeliiMSS BAHKIN A LAMAE. AsenU. A&lanU, Oa.

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypopho phites, is a most valuable food and
medicine. It c:eate? an appetite for food,
strengthens the m rvous system and builds up
the body. Please raad: "l.tried S;ott's Emul-
sion on a young man whom Physicians at
times pave up hope. Since he began using tha
Emulsion his Cough has ceased, gai ed fiesh
and strength, and from all appearances his life
will be prolonged many years.'4 John Sciixi-vAj- j,

Hospital Steward, Morgaaii, Pa--

MILD CLIMATE ! Good
Lanfli ! Variety of PRO--t rrrTa I t r r tt tioo iARICAUSaS SI00S300 preferTldwbo cwl Ah H i St N and WH1SIUSY

UiY TF.RMi ! W a ZXnAr 7v

ministry or into anything I undertake,
and I rose step by step in my profession
until I became stage manager of one of
the best companies in the country. But
this is how I came to give it up. One
night while I was playing in the Union
Square Theatre I went home to bed.
I was in good health, and there was
nothing the matter with my digestion.
Well, I went to sleep and slept soundly.
But in the middle of the night I was
awakened by the voice of God saying to
me : If you should die to-nig- ht what
would become of your soul f t answer-
ed, "'Lost,' and then I went to sleep
again. It was no dream, though you, if
you were there, might not have heard
the voice. I heard it and knew it was
the voice of God. I sat up in bed.

nxifiTtfOS; ESStjXt fal
ni n tueir own norses ana kivo tunr wuwm "
the business.. Spare momenta may be profitably em- -

1 Com'f. l,ittl Itockj Aflfj B. M. Woolley,M.IXU I I U IIIA few rasancieaoyed also.k F. JTOHWSOH k CO.. 1013 Main St, Richmond. Va. Atlanta da. vrrivOflleers pay. bounty pro. mDEflSIOIIS. cureu; aeaeriere reiievea.
21 years' practlc. Success o HiiiES' ntpftprtt Hoot beer pack

U9a Hakes 9 gallons of a delicious.
There is one consistent thing about a bach-

elor. He rips what he sew. I p fee. write for circulars and new laws.

Whitehall Street. JUMstion this paper'

BUSINESS
EduoaUon a specialty at MOORE BITSINEi

sparkling temperance beverage, strengthens.Waablnirton.D.C.' a. w. gicVormiciL ac
miriflM the blnckl. Its purity and delicaot of flay'
commend It to alL Sold CTerywhere. TRY8 --pageMARRY i The ..Correspondent, anpaper, devoted to marriage, Atlanta. isu Cm of tb smsIIIMlVKIlBlT Y.contains knit)as a lASnlill.nltftlri. AendSti Bend for Uiroolarsvsehoots in the Oountrrmat SOO requests in each issue for correspondents UAHAInlf) for circulars. COL. L. Bl?io charge for advertising. Mailed 4 months for lUc.

silver. Address, The Correspondent, Cincinnati, O. rUU9lllll9 HAM. A I fy. Washington.

Food makes BlooJ and Blood makes Beauty.
Improper dige-rio- n 'of food net essarilv pro-
duces b. d blood, resulting in a feeling of full-ne- s

in ha stomac ai i lily, heaitburn, sick
heada h , ;i:xl other dyspeptic symptoms. A
closely en1r el life causa- - indigesu'oi,

and loss of appetite. To
remove tliesa trtibles thare is no remedy
equal to Prickly AIi B tiers. It has been
tried and proveii to te a specific.

Call t tha most Praotioal Bus1ib. Kdn-eati- on

at41eMsinith's Mehe H
inem,9)HB Broad .St. Atlanta. Oa. ftaadt
tor throalars A apeoiman of Penmanais.

Habit Cured. Treain:ent sent on tyrlal.
itl A VPaiTP Obtained. Send tamp for OPIUUWtA I tall I o Inventors' Golds, U Biae Htjmaxk Remedy Co.. I jtKayotten I nd

.Tr.SeYenleenjf'STi hm. Patent lawyer.. Washington. D. C.
' AOKYW tTANTEITto jwr ?me- -

Is THe Best Hi
I All I sense Bustle ad Combination
L and Supporfr. Send
Address, with stamp, H. A.

i and aceoey.
.Atlanta. Oa.

press, ana sends the same to remote
points on approval. A firm of builders
in Michigan will ship at once on receipt
of order any size, kind or variety of a
frame structure that may be desired.
Parties intending to locate in Florida or
t the seashore are especially requested to '

send for a descriptive circular. These

Many talk the loudest against sin When they
are walking arm and arm With the devil. lllaetrated llU.IT, l.eat if BKB..Beat Goods are Put in Small ST ,r A.ii. m. iv,(I 4(Mt. Atlaitaw .Ti e Old nroverb is certainly tJ

Ever Male.
ie in the casa

Don't waste vonrmoneV on a tftinior mbbet coat The FISH BBAHD SLlCrXBWof Dr. Pierce's ''Pleasant Purg)nouxarfiJlUilt iaasections.and shipped ive Pellets. "J Kona 4ennL&a vnleaa

I TRAP lARg.
t ..'a ... - i mnrt will tp.D vmi rtrv in tha hardest uirmiwhich are lit tie ueaa-- - rBPT)ed rceis.fearce' Ask fof the"FISH. BRAND" sucanand takono other, .if your etorekeper fV!I,;iu;yre built. An hour's work, the. VIM JJwiUl Ben f r AT,

O I M I Stewart A Oo..VhiftUaiH-- . Atlanta, Om .ly larger than thustard
mucn ca.in-r,i- c power as

seeds,) rna.mirjg aa '
i is dons' p la the bi '

pjS3TirHkejai?' Yeest. most reouisive-lookln- s
big pil's, however, ti ey are mud and pleasant
in heir oj eratirm do not pro luce griping; 1 " hu r EASES.pains, nor lenoer tnj Doweis costive alter. i ii it i riiti- - inuing.

a ...... . wIt is time for a man to swear off when heJ 1

mistaKesa lamp post for a perpendicular bed- - Pabmxlia BrttkOAOe, of 161 Lxk Street,
w TV v. wintsa! " 1 troubled withHi I GrwrrJii IV"Liver Disease

I, nervous and general debiirty with frequentDelicate diseases of either sex. however in re throat, ana my moutn was uanvj uucrcu.I nPRIIITV I??

Mrs. Mart A. McClube, Columbus, Kans.,
writes : "I addressed you in November, 188i,
In regard to my health, being afflicted with
liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak-
ness. I was advised to use Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pre-
scription and Pellets. I used one bottle
nt flm PK?acriDtion., five of the 'Discov

liver was inactive, and I suffered nmcn irpmtlucid, radically cured. Address, with 10 cents
in stamps lor book, World's Dispensary Medi-
cal A;3eiaiion, Buffalo, N. Y. dyspepsia. I am pleased to say that your v'oiaenHeart Trouble.!

3ropra;tors sajrj win make any changesht a customer can possibly want. ; Sev- -.

eral persons who will summer at Asbury
Park and Ocean Grove this year, it is
understood,- - will introduce these ready

' made homes there early in the season.
The same manner of houses were pre-
pared for the late Greely Relief Expedi-
tion. . The secret of cleaning and repair-
ing watches while you wait is. according
to the assertion of the manufacturers, that
the entire movement is taken out and a
new one of the same kind is substituted.
Now that most of the movements sold are
made by machinery and of standard sizes,
just as the cases of a watch are made, it
is easy to see how this can be done. Per-
sons having a Jurgesscn or any other
valuable movement however, would do
"well to pause before they have a watch

Medical Discovery' and 'Pellets' have cured me of ai; --these

and know that I was awake. This voice
kept coming to me day after day, and
night after night, until I couldn't get
away from it. It pursued me like a
Nemesis, and "I had to find an answer.
Finally ,1 said to myself that by the
grace of God, after I come back with the
company, ,T will never set my foot on the
stage egaM. T .1 was a poor man. I haxL
not saved any money. Actors are great
spendthrifts, and are said to be very
charitable, but it: is the wrong kind of
charity. It is that that gives without
sense or discrimination.-- ' ;

: , "But I knew the Lord would take care
of me. And the next week I had a letter
from home, telling how a friend of my
father's, in inquiring about me and hear-
ing that I, like other actors, would not
be busy during the summer, offered me
a place at Nantasket Beach. While
there I had but little to do but commune
with God, and this communion shaped
my life. Then I wrote to President
Dwight, and, as I fortunately had a col-
legiate education, I came to the theo-
logical school. While searching among
my papers the other day I found an old
phrenological chart. I do not believe
altogether in phrenology, although there
is much in it 1 think worthy of attention.
When I was 16 years old I had my head
examined, and the phrenologist said to
me: 'Your place is in the ministry.' At
that time I had no thought of the min-
istry ; my whole ambition tended toward
the stage. Now, isn't that a curious
coincidence, if it is a coincidence? That
is my story, I told it only for the les-
son that can be drawn from it. V

"In forming my plans I didn't take

ailments and I cannot say enough in their praise. I musroHie general impression is that Tennyson's: sav a word in reference to your i avonte prescription,- - asiasi oue is uecitieoiy oae-ious- .- k most excellent medicine for weak female?has proven itselffl
It has been used i my family with excellent results.

Dyspepsia. JaWes L. Colbt, Esq., of Yucatan Houston Co

ery, and four of the 4 Pleasant Purgative Pellets.' My health be-

gan to improve under the use of your medicine, and my strength
came back. My difficulties have all disappeared. 1 can work hard
all day, orwalk fourorfive miles a day, and stand it well; and when
Ibegan using the medicine I could scarcely walk across the room,
most of the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again.
I have a little baby girl eight months old. Although she is a little
delicate in size and appearance, she is healthy. I give your reme-
dies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment after
beginning their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and
thank God and thank you that I am as well as I am after years
of sufferin."

Minn., writes: "Iwas troubled with indigestion, and wtww
heartily and grow poor at the same time. lex perienced hearttftrn
sour stomach, ana many other disagreeable symptoms comrxtei

Important to All
Who are willing lo wo k for the reward of sue
ce s. Halle tt & Ca, Portland, Maine, will
mail you, free, full particulars about work that
either sex, om or old, can do, at a profit
of from $5 to i25 per day. and live at home,
wl;rever tl eyare located. All can do the
wore. Capital not required; Hallett & Co. Invigorates

the System.

to that disorder. 1 commenced iaxmg jotw
'Goflen Medical Discovery' and ' Pellets anff
I am tiow entirely free from the dyspepsia, and
am, fn fact, healthier than I have been for
five years. I weigh one hundred and seventy-on- e

and one -- half pounds, and have done as
much work the past summer as I have ever

will start v u. Grand success absolutely sure.
Write at once and see. Mrs. L. v. wjsbubk, or x urnslire, ijawjerauffiui

JV. Y-- writes : "I wish to say a few words in praisei .
of your 'Golden Medical Discovery ' and 'Pleasant
Purgative Pellets.' For live years previous to
taking them I was a great sufferer; I had a
severe pain in my right side continually; was
unable to do mv own work. I am happy to say

I Disease.
LIVER

I

If you feel as though water was gathering
around the heart (heart-drops- y) or have heart-rheumatis- m,

palpitation of the heart with
heart trouble Dr. Kilmer's

Ocean-Wee- d regulates, corrects and cures.

done in the same length of time in my life. I never took a
medicine that seemed to tone up the muscles and Invigorate
the whole system equal totyour 'Discovery' and 'Pellets.

Dyspepsia. Theresa A. Cass, of SpHnald, 30., writes r
" I was troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, ana
sleeplessness, but your 'Golden Medical Discovery cured me. j

Chills and Fever. Rev; H. E. Moslxt, Montmorenc S. C,
writes : Last August I thou gl 1 1 would die with chills and fever.
I took your Discovery ' and it s topped them in a very short nan.

am now well and strong, thanks to your medicines.i
Chronic Diarrhea Cured. D. Lazabre, Esq., 975 and 277

Decatur Street, New Orleans, La., writes : " I used three bottles of
the 'Golden Medical Discovery and it has cured me of chronic
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular."

" THE BLOOE) DS THE LIFE.
' Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Goldei Medical Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health and vigor will be established. .

ti iLrH;roi Ttinnrwortr fiiroo an hnmnm. Trnm t.rttt common nifflDie. DiOLcn. or eruption, to ine woim pvrviiuo, w

God into consideration or I could not
have gone on the stage. I want to bring
out the fact that character is born from
the choice of a good or bad aim. The
evil elements of the stage were forming
for me a wrong character from a wrong
choice."

ious Boresv..n. hoo it nrnmn ita Affioanv in rairino RaitrhAnm nr Tetter. Fever-sore- s. HlD-lcri- nt Disease. 8croful
PPIOVU. aopcwouj uoo V f.wM ..ip .
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Rev. F. Asbury Howell, Pastor of the M. E.
hurch. of Silverton, N. J., says: lI was af

and can walk with the help of crutches. He does not suffer any
pain, and can eat and sleep as well as any one. It has only been
about three months since he comnaenced using your medicine.
I cannot find words with which to express my gratitude for the
benefit he baa received through you."

flicted with catarrh and indigestion. Boils and
blotches began to arise on the surface of the

ikdisestion
Boils,

Blotches.

COMPOUND EXTrW

skin, and 1 experienced a tired feeling and
dullness. I began the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery as directed by
him for such complaints, and in one week s

December, 1880, wrote O. L. Hathaway, Fall
River, Mass., "Was greatly afflicted with rheu-
matism; tried St. Jacobs Oil; all pain left me."
October 19, 1880, he writes: "Have not been
roubled with rheumatism since."

Skin Disease. The "Democrat and News,"
of Cambridge, Maryland, says: "Mrs. Eliza
Ann Poole, wife Of Leonard Poole, of Wil-
liamsburg, Dorchester Co., Md., has been cured
of a bad case of Eczema by using Dr. Pierce s
Golden Medical Discovery. The disease ap-
peared first in her feet, extended to the knees.

A Terrible
Affliction.

maker repair their timepieces while they
wait. : Still, there are parts of a watch
movement that can be duplicated almost
at a moment's notice without affecting its
value, such as pinions, ratchets, gear
wheels and screws.

The science of cutting, fitting and
trimming ladies1 garments has progressed
1o such an extent that a dressmaker very
often makes an entire suit for a customer
while she is finishing a shopping tour,
and as is oftentimes done by men's tailors,
habit-make- rs cut, fit and make dresses
while a customer waits in her parlors.
Printers will prepare a formfor a job,
make it ready and run off an order while
a customer writes a letter, and recently
the writer had a card engraved and
printed while he selected a wedding' in-
vitation for , a friend. Neio York Mail
and Express. "'

The Archbishop's Neat Retort.
The story is told that Archbishop Ryan

and ey General Wayne Mac-Veag- h

were present at a recent gathering,
which included a number of prominent
railroad officials. Mi MacVeagh. brought
the railroad men and; the Archbishop to-
gether, ard .after the first salutations were
over Mr. MacVeagh turned to Archbishop
Ryan ' and said : "Now, Archbishop,
these are gentlemen "whose acquaintance
it would be well for you to cultivate. If
you once get on the right side of them
they will give you passes over all their
lines;" and then the Attorney General
added : "Of course, they will expect in
return that you will give them all passes
to heaven. '? The Archbishop's response
came quickly and quietly'; "My dear
sir," he said, "I should be only too happy
to give the gentlemen passes to heaven if
it lay within my power, tut I should re-
gret to separate them from their coun-
sel." .

time I began to feel like a new man, and am now sound and well.
The ' Pleasant Purgative Pellets ' are the best remedy for bilious or
sick headache, or tightness about the chest, and bad taste in the
mouth, that I have ever used. My wife could not walk across the
floor when she began to'take your Golden Medical Discovery.'
Now she can walk quite a little ways, and do some light work."

The sole surviving representative of tholutionary war is Abigail S. Tilton. of covering the whole of the lower limbs from feet to knees, wen
attacked the elbows and became so severe as to prostrate her.Woodbridge, N. H. Mrs. Tilton is now a trifle
After being treated by several physicians for a year or two site
commenced the use of the medicine namea aoove. roe. soonThis atanaurd preparation hits by, its peculiar

Mrs. roam uunxsbegan to mend and is now well and hearty.merit and its wonderful cures won the conn
Hip -- Joint
Disease.

Mrs. Ida M. Strong, of Alnxworth, Ind., writes :
"My little boy had been troubled with hip-joi- nt

disease for two years. When he commenced the
use of your 'Golden Medical Discovery and
Pellets he was confined to his bed, and could

not be moved without suffering great pain. But

more than one hundred years old. Her hus-
band, Benjamin Stevens, participated in thebattle of Benningtoc.

- .Tames McEjlen, IVit Huron. Mich., writes:
uHad severe pain in side. After taking Red

Cough Cure the pains ceased entirely."
Price twenty-fiv- e cents. At druggists.

dence of the people and is to-da-y the most popular the medicine has saved her life and prolonged her days.
Mr. T. A. Avres, of East New Market, Dorchester County, JtftL,

vouches for the above facts.blood purifier and spring medicine,
If you have made up your mind to the time.ailnow, thanks to your Discovery, he is able to be up

buy Hooi's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take
ny other. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla,

which is peculiar to Itself. COHSUHFnOU, UJEAK LUUGS, SPITTIHG OF BLOOD.
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold by druggists. $1; six for

Bishop William Taylor, whose self-supporti- ng

missions on the Congo attract great andwidespread attention, is a splendid looking
man, with piercing eyes and a very bright
countenance. His beard is of silky texture,
and is long and spreading and of pure white.

cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its wonderful blood-purifyin- g, mvlgorav-ganduSvrorti- sr

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Broncbitis, vero ukSs. Astjma,
the severest it the

IS. Prepared by C. i. HOOD & CO., Lowell. Masa
I OO Doses One Dollar tinflrSi tTHonait is a sovereign remedy. While it promptly cures Coughs strengthens systemand

811 I? rapidly builds up the system, and Increases the flesh and weight of those reduced below the usual standard of health by

T inn o Iuim i CftVk iidM rAN

rv uawiiifj wtfvwvus
Consumption. Mrs. Edward Newton, of HarrowsmWh,

Ont., writes: " You will ever be praised by me for the remarka-
ble cure in my case. I was so reduced that my friends bad all
given me up, and I had also been given up by two doctors. I then
went to the best doctor in these parts. He told me that medicine
was only a punishment in my case, and would not undertake to

cal Discovery has cured my daughter of a very bad ulcer located
on the thigh. After trying almost everything without suocesa, we
procured three bottles of your 'Discovery which healed It up
perfectly." Mr. Downs continues:

Consumption and Heart Disease. I also wish to
thank you for the remarkable cure you have effected in my case.

the second bottle

Woman's Face.
"What furniture can give such finish to a

room, as a tender woman's face?" asks George
: Elliott. Not any, we are happy to answer, pro
videl theglo of health tempers the tenderexpression. The pale, anxiovs, blcodl ssfaceof the consumptive, or the evident sufferings
of the dyspeptic induce ieelingsof sorrow andgrief on our part and compel ns to tell them of
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery," the
sovereign remedy for 'consumption and other
diseases of the lespiratory system, a? well as
dyspepsia and other digestive trcuh.es. told
everywhere.

Ely's Cream Balm
was exhausted. Iwas
troubled with chronic

Treat me. xxa eaiu x iuikuh ujt vva v
liked, as that was the only thing that could possiI I r or three years 1 bad suffered xrem that terri-

ble disease, consumption, and heart disease.
Before consulting you I had wasted away to
a skeleton : could not sleep nor rest, and many
times wished to die to be out of my misery. I

bly have any curative power over consumption so
far advanced. I tried the Cod liver oil as a last
treatment, but I was so weak I could not keep it

I UlYEN UP I
I TO fllP I

Wasted to
A Skeleton.

catarrh, gathering in I W 4ry7
head, difficulty in rt'Sensation After Amputation.

Another carious case of apparent sensa I Ibreathina and dis- - aT- - .S$2ZZ on my stomacn. Jviy nusDana, not; leeung- enmsueu
to e me uo vet., though he had bought for me tnen consul tea you, ana you toia roe you oaa

hopes of curinsr me. but would take time. Iitcharges from my
ears.C. J. Corbhi. I &SA.1

everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a
tity of your Golden Medical Discovery.' I took only four bottles,
and. to the surprise of everybody, am to-da-y doing my own work,
and am entirely free from that terrible cough which harrassed me
night and day. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a number

923 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia. : ; HAY-EEV- ER

took Ave months treatment in ail. The first two months I was
almost discouraged ; could not perceive any favorable symptoms,
but the third month I began to pick up in flesh and strength. I
cannot now recite how, step by step, the signs and realities of
returning health gradually but surely developed themselves.
To-da- y I tip the scales at one hundred and sixty, and am well
and strong.'

Our principal reliance in curing Mr. Downs terrible disease
was the "Golden Medical Discovery."

or years, ana now feel so much better zn&z rjeueve, wiui wu--A particle is applied into each nostril and is aareeable.
Price 30 cents at Druggists ; by mail, registered, 60 cts.
Circulars free. ELYBROS,, Druggista. Owego, N.Y.

Queen Victoria has a fair prospect of living
twenty years more. Her physician died not
long ago.

A City of Beautiful Womei.
Detroit, Mich., is noted for its healthy.hand-som- e

ladies, which the leading physicians and
druggists there attribute-t- o tha general use
and popularity of Dr. Hartar'a Iron Tonic.

People who tell Viig yarns ought to be com-
pelled to take out a special lie-cen- se. '

nanjrhters, Wires anil Mot hera.
Sent! for Pamphlet on Female Diseases, free,

securely settled. Dr. J. B. March isi. Uttca, N. Y

tinuation o' your Golden Medical Discovery, I will be restored
to perfect health. I would say to those who are falling a prey
that terrible disease consumption, do not do as I did, take every-
thing else first; but take the 'Golden Medical Discovery in the
early stages of the disease, and thereby save a great deal of suf-
fering and be restored to health at once. Any Pfreo711,J8
stiirin doubt, need but write- - me, inclosing a stamped,

envelope for reply, when the foregoing statement will

tion in a member of the body after it had
been amputated comes from Florida.
George V. Clay's arm was amputated,

in a box and buried. Soon afterwardEutbegan to complain that the fingers of
the buried hand were cramped and that
therewasV sand between them. His
physician and his sister had the box dug
up and opened, and found,1 the fingers
cramped and the sand between, just as
George had " said. They arranged the
.arm properly and reburied it. Clay said
that while they were gone he felt an awful
pain in the amputated arm, and then
came a sensation of great relief, and there
was no- - longer the old cramped sensation
in the hand. Detroit Free Press. -

CuaES WH"R ALL USE FAIlIT ,
Joseph F. McFarland, Esq., Athens, La

writes: "My wife bad frequent bleeding from
the lungs before she commenced using your
'Golden Medical Discovery. - She has not

Bleedixs

from luxss.
latneo syrup. j'HsteH good. TJMin time, bold bv drueerlsta.

bad any since its use. For some six months
she baa been feeling so well that she

e ruuy suDstantiatea Dy me.
Ulcer' Cared. Isaao B. Downs, Esq,

Rockland Co.. N. T.Tp. O. Box 28), writes: 'TKo ftoldAT Medi discontinued it."
Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for f5.00.to Soldiers and Heirs.' Send forPrSIQIflC eulars. No fee nuless suocessfnl.

TON CO., yrashington, D. O.
? Golden Medical Discoyery is Sold by Drugfgists.If afflicted with sohe ryes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-

son's Kyv-wBU- Druggists ftell at 25c per bottle
nORLD'S DISPENSARY BEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

to
i day. Samples worth 91.S0 WKMM

Lines not under the horse's feet. Address
Baawsrss'sSAVSTT JLKU Holdes, HoUyKMA Mo. 66j Main treet, BOTF'AaUO, Sf. TtS5Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable

us. It is not a liquid or a snuff. 60c. .


